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he information below was compiled by Peter S. LaPaglia for the Tennessee 
listorical Commission in their nomination of Fort Pillow to the National 
Register.
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ESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Fort Pillow, an earthen structure, was situated on a high clay bluff at 
the junction of Cold Creek and the Mississippi River. Three separate lines 
of defense formed Fort Pillow. The extreme outer work of the fort consisted 
of a strong line of fortifications about two miles in length. At its great 
est convexity, this outer works was about six hundred yards from the river.
t extended from the bank of Cold Creek above,to the bluff of the river below.
his line was slightly curved outward, to the east. There was a ditch in 

front with the earth thrown up on the inner edge of the excavation. Approx-
mately halfway between this trench and the river, and immediately in front 
of the fort, a second line of defense was constructed along the crest of a 
commanding hill. This area covered about two acres of ground. The final and 
the strongest of all the fortifications was a small fort built just at the 
angle of junction of the river bluff with that of Cold Creek, extending in
rregular semicircular outline from bluff to bluff.

From one end of this horseshoe to the other, as measured along the edge 
of the bank, the distance was about seventy yards. Measuring along the fort's 
parapet, from end to end, the distance was about 120 yards. The parapet was 
six feet high, six feet thick, and flat on top. Exterior to this was a ditch 
twelve feet wide and eight feet deep. Along the inner face of the parapet a 
bench was constructed, upon which the garrison could stand and fire over the 
\/all, with nothing exposed below the head and shoulders. From this they coulc 
step down to the ground to load their guns, and be entirely concealed.

At six places there were protected openings or embrasures, through each 
of which a cannon commanded the approaches from as many directions. Along 
the face or slope of the bluff, above and below, and about seventy-five yards 
distant from each end of the embankment, rifle pits had been constructed for 
defending the approaches from either direction near the water's edge, and to 
shelter sharp-shooters while firing at boats upon the river.

Looking eastward and along the bank of Cold Creek from the edge of the 
ditch for a distance of about 150 feet, the surface of the earth descended 
gradually and then sharply down into a crescent-shaped ravine which encircled 
;he fort for nearly one-half of its extent. This hollow opens into Cold Cree 
Sluff, near the mouth of this stream, and was known as the Cold Creek ravine.

On the south side of the inner fort there was another depression. The 
deepest portion of this ravine was about 450 feet from the parapet. At the 
time of the Confederate attack in 1864, along the deeper portions of this 
depression, there were two rows of log cabins or shanties, extending from the 
nouth of the ravine on the riverbank almost to a point opposite the center of 
the fort in front. These structures were used for government and private 
storehouses, and for bunks for the white soldiers of the Union garrison. With
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Fort Pillow was originally established by the state of Tennessee. Its 
fortifications were constructed by Confederate engineers. Located on the 
east bank of the Mississippi, it was a hinderance to Union gunboats that 
rossed in its line of fire. In May 1862 the Confederates, having to abandon 

the general Memphis area, left the fort. Fort Pillow was then later held by 
Federal forces to prevent Confederate interference with Union shipping along 
the river. The fort was fairly well armed but the effectiveness of its 
artillery pieces was diminished by the terrain around the fort. Gullies and 
ravines on the southern and eastern approaches to the fort permitted attack 
ing troops to get within one or two hundred yards of the fort with a rela 
tively good degree of cover and concealment. Once this close, the attack 
ing troops could rush the fort since its guns could not be depressed against 
them at such close range.

At the time of the Confederate attack against Fort Pillow in April 1864 
the fort was garrisoned by approximately 570 Union troops of whom 262 were 
Dlack. The units stationed at the fort were the first battalion of the 13th 
Tennessee Cavalry, a white unit of Tennessee Unionists (who were, according 
to southern sources, Confederate deserters from General Forrest's command), 
the first battalion of the 6th U.S. Colored Heavy Artillery,and Battery D 
2nd U.S. Colored Light Artillery. The two black units were composed of 
ex-slaves recruited in Alabama. Major L. F. Booth was the commanding officer 
of the Union forces. The Confederates were led by Major General Nathan Bed 
ford Forrest.

The Union defenders of the fort, outnumbered and pinned down by Con 
federate sharpshooters, were unable to stop the attacking Southerners from 
overrunning the fort. Rebel troops stormed the parapets with cries of, 
"No quarterl" and "No quarter! Forrest demands it!" Once the Confederates 
were inside the fort, effective resistance ceased. Some of the Union troops 
fled to the New Era, a Union gunboat in the river, while others surrendered. 
Southern troops killed both fleeing and surrendering Union soldiers. The 
onfederates demonstrated a special hatred for the white Unionists from 
Tennessee but their hatred for the black men in uniform was far more fierce.

Most Southerners chose to believe that blacks in military uniform were 
lot soldiers but rebellious slaves and should be treated as such if captured 
in battle. Making no distinctions between free blacks from northern states 

slaves from southern ones, the Confederate Congress passed legislation
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'. DESCRIPTION - Page Two

in the fort proper were erected a number of tents, with plank floors covered 
th dry straw, for the use of the Negro troops.

Just below the fort and near the log houses in the south ravine, the bank 
had been cleared to enable steamboats to land with safety. Beyond the Cold 
reek ravine to the north and east, and in front of the fort, the contour of 

the ground was broken into a series of irregular hillocks or knolls, with inter 
vening depressions or gullies. Many of these elevations were as high as that 
upon which the fort was erected and varied in distance from one to four hundred 
yards from the parapet.

The present site is covered with light to heavy undergrowth, saplings, and 
ull grown trees. While physical land features described above have not varied 

there has been a definite change in the course of the Mississippi. The main 
channel of the river has shifted approximately three and one half miles west of 
the position it followed at the time of the Civil War. The series of trenches 
and fortification walls are clearly discernible.

The boundary corresponds to a. rectangle recorded on the accompanying 
map, and lies NE to SW approximately 2 1/2 by 1 1/2 miles between State 
Route 87 and Cold Creek. Other than the breastworks, which are entirely 
within the boundary, no adequate survey has identified other features of 
the fortification or battleground.
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calling for the treatment of black soldiers as slave rebels, subject to the laws 
of the states they were in. This meant that Southern commanders felt no obli 
gations to treat captured black troops as prisoners of war, with the protection 
that such status afforded. Captured black soldiers were generally killed or 
sold into slavery. Perhaps the most extreme example of this Southern attitude 
was the massacre at Fort Pillow.

The Confederates under Major General Forrest refused to accept the 
surrender of black soldiers at Fort Pillow preferring to slaughter them instead. 
Every sort of atrocity occurred. Of the 262 blacks at the fort, 229 were kill 
ed. Only thirty-three black soldiers survived. Those that were killed, with 
few exceptions, died after the fall of the fort, i.e. they were killed while 
they were unarmed prisoners rather than armed soldiers. Their survival rate 
was 12% as opposed to the 55% survival rate for the garrison as a whole. A 
ongressional Committee called to investigate this "battle", heard testimony 
from both sides, and concluded that the Confederates were indeed guilty of 
atrocities including the murder of most of the garrison after it had surrendered.

News of the massacre had a profound effect on black soldiers in other 
units. Black troops in Memphis took an oath on their knees to avenge the 
massacre of their people and to give no quarter to Confederate prisoners. "Re 
member Fort Pillow!" became a battle cry for black soldiers. Anticipating that 
no quarter would be given to them in battle, black troops, keeping the fate of 
the Fort Pillow garrison in mind, had still another reason to become fierce 
fighters in the Union cause.

The events that occurred at Fort Pillow are of national historical signif 
icance because they clearly establish the refusal of the Confederates to treat 
black men as soldiers; they symbolize the Southern view of the future for blacks 
in the South; they hardened the resolve of black soldiers to fight so as to give 
every possible support to the Union cause in future engagements of the war; and 
they prompted President Lincoln to promise reprisals against the South should 
they prove true.
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